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OBJECTIVE: To assess obstetricians’ practice patterns
and knowledge regarding screening for Down syndrome.

METHODS: A questionnaire was mailed to 1,105 Amer-
ican College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists Fellows
and Junior Fellows in 2004.

RESULTS: Sixty percent of questionnaires were re-
turned. Statistical analyses were limited to the 532 prac-
ticing obstetricians. Greater than 80% felt their training
and experience qualified them to counsel patients about
genetic issues in pregnancy. However, 45% rated their
residency training regarding prenatal diagnosis as barely
adequate or nonexistent. American College of Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists publications were rated by 86%
as an important source of information on genetic coun-
seling. Seventy-eight percent of practitioners counsel all
obstetric patients about risks for fetal aneuploidy, and
67% provide counseling for heritable genetic abnormal-
ities. Although the majority (99%) offer second-trimester
Down syndrome screening, only 55% also offer first-
trimester screening for Down syndrome. Almost one half
(49%) use the quad screen, and 6% offer integrated first-
and second-trimester screening. The majority (88%) rou-
tinely offer amniocentesis to patients who are at elevated

risk for genetic abnormalities, whereas 44% also offer
chorionic villus sampling. Few (2%) perform chorionic
villus sampling.

CONCLUSION: Most obstetricians manage patients at
risk for fetal genetic abnormalities according to American
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists educational
materials. This survey identified deficiencies related to
Down syndrome screening, including a limited number
of practitioners performing chorionic villus sampling and
physicians’ own perception that training regarding genetic
counseling should be improved. Educational strategies are
needed to address these deficiencies before first-trimester
screening programs are widely implemented.
(Obstet Gynecol 2006;107:11–7)

LEVEL OF EVIDENCE: III

Antenatal screening for Down syndrome is a rap-
idly changing area of routine obstetric care. Until

the introduction of maternal serum alpha-fetoprotein
(MSAFP) as a screening test for Down syndrome in
the 1980s, maternal age and history of a previously
affected offspring were used to assess the risk for
Down syndrome in pregnancy.1 In the mid 1980s, it
was noted that patients in the second trimester with
decreased MSAFP levels were at increased risk for
fetal Down syndrome.2,3 As a result, noninvasive
second-trimester Down syndrome screening for the
general obstetric population became feasible, and in
the 1990s, a multiple marker serum panel was estab-
lished for this purpose.4 The “quad screen” (MSAFP,
hCG, unconjugated estriol, and inhibin-A) detects
approximately 75% of cases of Down syndrome with
a 5% false-positive rate.5

Great efforts have been put forth to devise even
more efficient screening protocols using first-trimester
ultrasonography and serum analytes.1 Combined
screening (nuchal translucency ultrasonography and
first-trimester serum markers that include pregnancy-
associated plasma protein-A [PAPP-A] and free
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�-hCG) detects 87% of cases of Down syndrome at 11
weeks of gestation and 82% of cases at 13 weeks of
gestation, both with a 5% false-positive rate.6

Interest in improving screening for Down syn-
drome has not ended with first-trimester screening.
New combinations of serum and ultrasound markers
are being developed.1,7–9 Methods to combine first-
and second-trimester screening protocols as well as
second-trimester ultrasonography with the goal of
offering patients choice while improving detection
rates and decreasing false-positive rates are being
explored.6,10–12

The purpose of this study was to assess the
practice patterns, knowledge, and professional educa-
tion of practicing obstetricians regarding screening for
Down syndrome. Our hypothesis is that screening for
Down syndrome is a rapidly changing aspect of
routine obstetric care, and many practicing obstetri-
cians may not be up-to-date on advances which may
benefit patients. If areas of insufficient knowledge are
identified, educational programs may be developed
and implemented to better help practicing obstetri-
cians and their patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In August 2004, questionnaires were mailed to 1,105
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(ACOG) Fellows and Junior Fellows in Practice. Of
these subjects, 605 were members of the Collabora-
tive Ambulatory Research Network, and 500 were a
computer-generated random sample of ACOG mem-
bers who had not received a survey from ACOG
during the previous 2 years (non–Collaborative Am-
bulatory Research Network). Members of Collabora-
tive Ambulatory Research Network are practicing
obstetrician-gynecologists who responded to a Col-
laborative Ambulatory Research Network member-
ship invitation letter that was included in a past survey
mailing that had been sent to randomly selected
ACOG members. Collaborative Ambulatory Re-
search Network membership has no requirements
beyond active ACOG Fellowship status, and mem-
bers are mailed 4–5 short questionnaire surveys each
year on various topics in women’s health care. Col-
laborative Ambulatory Research Network was estab-
lished to increase response rates on survey studies and
thus facilitate assessment of clinical practice patterns
and aid the development of educational materials.
Collaborative Ambulatory Research Network mem-
bers represent each of the 10 ACOG Districts and
typically have not differed from large random sam-
ples of practicing ACOG Fellows and Junior Fellows
on our other survey instruments.13

The questionnaire was developed in consultation
with medical specialists and was pilot tested on a
sample of practicing obstetrician-gynecologists before
final distribution. Institutional review board exemp-
tion was obtained from the Columbia University
Medical Center. Two reminder mailings were sent to
nonrespondents, and questionnaires returned by De-
cember 31, 2004, were included in the survey. This
protocol has typically resulted in a total sample size of
greater than 450, which is sufficient to detect differ-
ences between groups of less than 0.5 standard devi-
ation with power of 80% and significance at the 0.05
level.14

The survey recorded demographic details of phy-
sicians and their patient population and assessed
practices and knowledge regarding screening for
Down syndrome. All practice and knowledge ques-
tions were of multiple-choice format. Management
styles, didactic knowledge, and professional educa-
tion pertaining to first- and second-trimester screening
for Down syndrome, genetic counseling, and invasive
prenatal diagnosis were assessed. A copy of the
questionnaire is available on request.

The data were analyzed using a personal compu-
ter–based software package (SPSS 12.0, SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL). Descriptive statistics were computed for
the measures used in the analyses, which are reported
as mean � standard error of the mean. Student t tests
were used to compare group means of continuous
variables. Differences on categorical measures were
assessed using �2. Group differences on ordinal mea-
sures were assessed using the Mann-Whitney U or
Kruskall Wallis tests. Correlations including an ordi-
nal measure used the Spearman’s � coefficient. All
analyses were tested for significance using an alpha of
0.05.

RESULTS
A total of 670 questionnaires were returned. Data from
18 respondents were judged invalid (physician retired,
returned to sender), resulting in a response rate of 60%
(652/1,087). There were responding physicians from
each of the United States except Maine, as well as from
the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Canada, and
overseas military installations. Respondents’ mean age
(47.32 � 0.39) and sex ratio (males � 55%) closely
matched those of the larger population to whom the
survey was sent (46.99 � 0.32, males � 55%) and of
ACOG Fellows and Junior Fellows as a whole (47.64,
males � 58%).

The remaining analyses are limited to the 82%
(532) of respondents who manage obstetric patients in
their practice. Obstetrician demographics are shown
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in Table 1. Collaborative Ambulatory Research Net-
work differed significantly from non–Collaborative
Ambulatory Research Network on only 1 nondemo-
graphic item (a small increase in the proportion of
physicians discussing carrier screening with all preg-
nant patients regardless of patient history). Therefore,
data are collapsed across Collaborative Ambulatory
Research Network and non–Collaborative Ambula-
tory Research Network subjects.

Obstetricians were asked about their use of first-
and second-trimester screening tests (Table 2). When
conducting first- or second-trimester serum screening,
the majority of physicians (76%) base gestational age
on ultrasound dating if there is a significant size and
date discrepancy and the estimated date of delivery
has been revised. Ultrasound dating alone was used
by 22% of obstetricians, and 2% reported reliance on
menstrual dating alone. Exclusive use of ultrasonog-
raphy was associated with longer duration in practice
(Mann-Whitney U 16,980.5, P � .001), for both males
(P � .05) and females (P � .05).

More than three fourths (78%) of physicians
reported routinely discussing aneuploidy screening
with all pregnant patients. Of the 113 physicians who
do not routinely discuss such screening with all preg-
nant patients, 92% said they discuss screening if the
patient was of advanced maternal age. Eighty-five
percent indicated they discuss screening if the patient
had a significant family or medical history. Eighty
percent indicated they discuss screening if an abnor-
mal fetal ultrasound finding was diagnosed, and 74%
indicated they discuss screening if the patient initiated
the discussion. One percent of physicians said they do
not routinely discuss screening for aneuploidy. Those
who discussed aneuploidy screening with all patients
were more likely to have been in practice a shorter
duration (Mann-Whitney U 15,201, P � .001). Two
thirds (67%) of physicians reported routinely discuss-
ing carrier screening for heritable genetic disorders
with all pregnant patients. Of the remaining 170
physicians who do not discuss such screening with all
patients, 88% said they discuss screening if the patient
had a family history of heritable genetic disorders.
Fifty-eight percent said they discuss screening if the
patient’s reproductive partner had a heritable genetic
disorder, and 53% said they discuss screening only if
the patient initiated the discussion. Eight percent of
respondents reported not routinely discussing screen-
ing for heritable genetic disorders with pregnant
patients.

Obstetricians were asked several questions about
invasive prenatal diagnostic testing (Table 3). Obste-
tricians were more likely to offer amniocentesis (88%)

Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of
Responding Obstetricians

Characteristic
Total

(N � 532)

Males (%) 55
CARN (%) 66
Age* (y) 46.40 � 0.43
Males 49.73 � 0.54
Females 42.35 � 0.59
CARN 48.67 � 0.49
Non–CARN 42.03 � 0.73
Years in practice 14.37 � 0.42
Deliveries 2003 123 � 3.08, 120 (0–400)
Number pregnancies affected by

Down syndrome managed in
career 5 (0–1,000)

Practice location (%)
Urban, non–inner city 31
Suburban 30
Mid-sized town 20
Urban, inner city 12
Rural 7

Practice type (%)
Obstetric–gynecology

partnership group 52
Solo practice 18
University full-time faculty 12
Multispecialty group 11
Other 8

CARN, Collaborative Ambulatory Research Network.
Values are %, mean � standard error of the mean, or median

(range).
* P � .001, males older than females and CARN older than

non–CARN.

Table 2. Obstetricians’ Use of First- and Second-
Trimester Screening Tests

% (n)

Which of the following first-trimester
screening tests are you most likely to offer?

Maternal serum screening (free �-hCG and
PAPP-A) 7 (35)

NT ultrasonography 15 (75)
Combined screening (NT and maternal
serum screening) 33 (171)

I do not offer these screening tests 45 (231)
Which of the following second-trimester

screening tests are you most likely to offer?
Quad screen (MSAFP, hCG, unconjugated
estriol, inhibin-A) 49 (250)

Triple screen (MSAFP, hCG, unconjugated
estriol) 44 (223)

Double screen (MSAFP and hCG) � 1 (5)
Integrated first- and second-trimester serum
screening 6 (28)

I do not offer these screening tests � 1 (5)

PAPP-A, pregnancy-associated plasma protein-A; NT, nuchal
translucency; MSAFP, maternal serum alpha-fetoprotein.
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to patients who are at elevated risk for genetic abnor-
malities than chorionic villus sampling (CVS) (44%),
and they were more likely to perform amniocentesis
personally (37%) than CVS (2%). Of physicians who
perform amniocentesis for multiple gestations, 66%
reported using a multiple puncture technique,
whereas 6% use a single-puncture technique, and 28%
said it depended upon the situation. Seventy-eight
percent use indigo carmine when performing amnio-
centesis on multiple gestations. The vast majority of
respondents (98%) do not perform CVS. The 10
physicians who reported performing CVS use both
the transabdominal and the transvaginal approaches.

Physicians were asked what number they quote
their patients regarding risk of pregnancy loss after
amniocentesis. Eighty-five percent quote a risk of 1 in
200 or greater, whereas 8% quote 1 in 100, and 5% do
not quote a specific risk number. Almost one half
(49%) of the respondents recommend amniocentesis
at a gestational age of 15 weeks or more. Thirty-three
percent suggest at 16 or more weeks, and 18% rec-
ommend amniocentesis before 15 weeks of gestation.
Regarding quoted risk of pregnancy loss associated

with CVS, 40% quote a risk of 1 in 100, 21% quote 1
in 200, 6% quote 1 in 50, and 31% do not quote a
specific risk number. Most respondents (57%) said
they recommend CVS at 10 or more weeks of gesta-
tion, including 9 of the 10 physicians who perform
CVS. Twenty-eight percent recommend the proce-
dure at 11 or more weeks of gestation and 15%
suggest CVS at less than 10 weeks of gestation.

The majority of physicians (60%) refer patients to
a genetic counselor for formal genetic counseling,
whereas 34% reported that they refer to a genetic
counselor and also provide counseling themselves.
Only 4% (n � 21) of respondents provide counseling
themselves exclusively (not limited to maternal–fetal
medicine specialists), and 2% reported not having
access to formal genetic counseling services. The vast
majority of physicians (98%) offer prenatal screening
and diagnosis to patients who would not consider
pregnancy termination.

Physicians’ responses to 4 knowledge questions
about screening for Down syndrome are shown in
Table 4. There was a positive correlation between the
number of Down syndrome cases managed in their

Table 3. Responding Obstetricians’ Indications for and Use of Invasive Prenatal Diagnosis

Amniocentesis % (n)

Chorionic
Villus

Sampling % (n)

You routinely offer diagnostic tests
In all pregnancies at elevated risk for any genetic

abnormality, including advanced maternal age 88 (452) 44 (225)
To all patients of advanced maternal age 6 (30) 5 (26)
To all patients 2 (13) 2 (12)
Do not offer the procedure routinely 4 (20) 49 (251)

You personally perform diagnostic tests
On singleton pregnancies 21 (107) � 1 (2)
On singleton and multiple pregnancies 16 (82) 2 (8)

How many tests did you perform in the past year? 42 � 7.56 (15, 1–500) 27 � 11.57 (20, 12–50)

Values are % (n) or mean � standard error of the mean (median, range).

Table 4. Responding Obstetricians’ Responses to the Down Syndrome Screening Knowledge Questions

Survey Question: Correct Response Correct (%)
Don’t

Know (%)

The risk of a patient who is 40 years old of having a liveborn child with Down
syndrome is: 1 in 100 46 (41.3–49.7) 2

A first-trimester cystic hygroma is associated with what percent risk for
aneuploidy?: 50% 23 (19.8–27.0) 31

A normal “genetic ultrasonography” performed by an experienced practitioner
can reduce the estimated age-related risk of Down syndrome by: 51-75% 30 (26.5–34.3) 21

On second-trimester maternal serum screening, an increased risk of Down
syndrome is indicated by: decreased MSAFP and estriol, increased hCG and
inhibin-A 41 (37.0–45.2) 33

MSAFP, maternal serum alpha-fetoprotein.
Values are % (95% confidence interval).
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career and the number of questions answered cor-
rectly (Spearman’s � .136, P � .002), but not between
number of deliveries performed in 2003 and number
of correct answers (P � .527). The 40 physicians who
identified maternal–fetal medicine as their specialty
were more likely to answer questions correctly than
were non–maternal–fetal medicine specialists (Mann-
Whitney U 6,192.5, P � .001). There were positive
correlations between number of questions answered
correctly and self-ratings of qualifications for general
prenatal genetic counseling (Spearman’s � .170, P �
.001), counseling a patient at elevated risk of fetal
aneuploidy (Spearman’s � .261, P � .001), counseling
a patient screen positive for aneuploidy (Spearman’s �
.211, P � .001), and rating of residency training
(Spearman’s � .158, P � .001) (below).

Physicians rated how well qualified they were to
manage 3 types of counseling (Table 5). They were
also asked to rate their residency training regarding
prenatal screening and diagnosis of fetal aneuploidy.
Although 55% indicated that their training was ade-
quate to comprehensive, 28% said barely adequate,
and 17% said inadequate to nonexistent. There was a
significant negative correlation between years in prac-
tice and rating of residency training (Spearman’s �
�.362, P � .001), such that those further removed
from residency training were more likely to say that
their training was inadequate. Physicians were asked
to indicate what sources of information they use to
stay informed about advances in genetic counseling
and screening related to pregnancy. The majority
(86%) indicated ACOG publications were an impor-
tant source of information.

DISCUSSION
Genetic counseling and screening for Down syndrome
are important aspects of routine obstetric practice.
Screening programs allow patients to obtain a risk
assessment to determine whether invasive prenatal di-
agnosis should be considered. This area of obstetrics is
rapidly changing due to advances in genetics as well as
the completion of studies evaluating the efficacy of
population-based screening for Down syndrome using
ultrasonography and first- and second-trimester serum
markers.6,10 Although this survey of contemporary prac-

ticing obstetricians suggests that the majority of practi-
tioners manage patients according to ACOG educa-
tional materials with regard to genetic counseling and
screening for aneuploidy,15–17 areas of deficiency have
been identified that require improvement before univer-
sal first-trimester screening for aneuploidy can be em-
ployed.

First-trimester screening for Down syndrome of-
fers advantages over second-trimester screening. Pa-
tients obtain a risk assessment early in pregnancy and
may obtain definitive diagnosis by first-trimester CVS
if they are screen positive. If the patient desires
voluntary termination of pregnancy, the procedure
can be performed early in gestation, which is associ-
ated with decreased maternal morbidity and in-
creased privacy.15 Although second-trimester amnio-
centesis is an option for patients who are screen
positive on first-trimester screening, waiting until the
second trimester for definitive diagnosis may be asso-
ciated with anxiety.1 It has been proposed that first-
trimester screening should only be offered if patients
have access to early diagnosis by CVS.15 This survey
indicates that few practitioners perform CVS, and this
finding is consistent with other recent studies. In a
2004 survey study of ACOG members, only 3.6% of
respondents performed CVS.18 A 2001 survey of
United States maternal–fetal medicine specialists per-
taining to Down syndrome screening also suggested
that there may be a paucity of physicians who are
skilled at this diagnostic procedure.19 In the study by
Egan et al19 only 6% of maternal–fetal medicine
specialists reported performing CVS. In a 2001 sur-
vey of maternal–fetal medicine fellows in training,
although 82% indicated that physicians at their teach-
ing institution performed CVS, only 53% of respond-
ing fellows reported having access to CVS training.20

This small number of practitioners skilled at the
procedure and small number of practitioners becom-
ing trained in the procedure may make the wide-
spread implementation of first-trimester screening
challenging. If first-trimester screening is offered uni-
versally, a significant increase in demand for CVS will
likely occur, and large segments of the population
may not have access to the procedure.21 Educational
programs to train specialists in this invasive diagnostic

Table 5. Practitioner Self-rating of Ability to Counsel Patients About Prenatal Genetic Issues

Types of Counseling Not Qualified (%) Somewhat Qualified (%) Well Qualified (%)

General prenatal genetic counseling 11 61 28
For patients at elevated risk of fetal aneuploidy 17 59 24
For patients screening positive for fetal aneuploidy 20 54 26
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technique are needed. Regional referral centers for
CVS may be an option.

Even though few practitioners perform CVS,
many patients must have access to this procedure
because their physicians are referring them to quali-
fied specialists, as suggested by our study. Although
2% of respondents perform CVS, 51% indicated that
they offer CVS to their patients, and 49% responded
that they did not routinely offer it. These numbers
suggest that 51% of practicing obstetricians can obtain
CVS for their patients despite the fact that they do not
perform the procedure themselves. Regardless, these
numbers suggest that before first-trimester screening
can be offered universally, efforts are needed to
facilitate access to CVS.

Forty-five percent of respondents felt that their
training regarding prenatal diagnosis was barely ade-
quate or inadequate to nonexistent. Consistent with
their rating of their training, practitioners’ knowledge
regarding screening for aneuploidy was less than
anticipated. This finding was in accord with 2 smaller
studies of prenatal care practitioners and Down syn-
drome screening.22,23 In our study, fewer than half
(46%) responded correctly that a 40-year-old woman’s
term risk of having a Down syndrome affected child is
approximately 1 in 100.24,25 A minority (23%) indi-
cated that a first-trimester cystic hygroma is associated
with a 50% risk for fetal aneuploidy.26 Thirty percent
of respondents answered that a normal genetic ultra-
sonography can reduce a patient’s a priori risk for
having a pregnancy affected by Down syndrome by
51–75%.16 Fewer than one half (41%) correctly an-
swered which serum marker abnormalities (decreased
MSAFP, decreased estriol, increased hCG, and in-
creased inhibin-A) were associated with an increased
risk for Down syndrome.27 It was also interesting to
note that the majority of respondents (76%) base
gestational age for screening for aneuploidy on ultra-
sonography only if there is a significant size and date
discrepancy. Screening for aneuploidy in both the
first and second trimesters yields more precise risk
estimates when gestational age is assigned by ultra-
sonography alone, irrespective of menstrual dating.5

The findings of this questionnaire study are pos-
itive—the majority of practicing obstetricians manage
patients according to ACOG educational materials
with regard to genetic counseling and screening for
aneuploidy. The majority of obstetricians (78%) coun-
sel all patients about risks for fetal aneuploidy, and
67% provide counseling for heritable genetic abnor-
malities. Over one half (55%) offer first-trimester
screening for Down syndrome, and the majority
(99%) offer second-trimester Down syndrome screen-

ing. Likewise, areas of deficiency have been pin-
pointed (scarcity of practitioners performing CVS and
physician assessment that their training regarding
prenatal diagnosis is not sufficient) that should be
amenable to improvement.

Our study has limitations that should be acknowl-
edged. The response rate was 60%, and not all
respondents were included in the analysis because not
all were practicing obstetrics at the time of this survey.
Thus our findings are based on the responses of 532
practicing obstetricians. Although our study may be
subject to nonresponse bias, we believe that our
findings are reliable. The typical response rate in
these survey studies is approximately 35% to 60%,
and our response rate was at the high end of expected
participation. Previous similar studies have demon-
strated that reliable results can be obtained, and the
minimal number of responses needed to ensure sig-
nificant effect sizes is approximately 100 respon-
dents.28 In addition, the responses are derived from
geographically diverse locations and from physicians
from different practice types, reflecting the influence
of physician location and practice type on manage-
ment patterns. It is possible that physicians who were
more interested in or knowledgeable about the topic
of the survey were more likely to respond. In an
attempt to control for this, a subset of our subject pool
is comprised of Collaborative Ambulatory Research
Network members, who are asked to respond to
several questionnaires a year, covering a wide variety
of topics. It is unlikely that Down syndrome screening
is a topic of greater interest to this control group than
to the group of randomly selected ACOG members.
Collaborative Ambulatory Research Network mem-
bers had a 72% response rate and made up 66% of
respondents to this questionnaire. They differed sig-
nificantly from non–Collaborative Ambulatory Re-
search Network subjects on only 1 nondemographic
response, and the age and sex ratio of respondents as
a whole closely matched the characteristics of the
larger population to whom the survey was sent, all of
which suggests that response bias was minimized.

In summary, this survey of contemporary practicing
ACOG Fellows and Junior Fellows suggests that the
majority of obstetricians manage patients with regard to
screening for aneuploidy and genetic testing according
to current ACOG educational guidelines.14–16 It is im-
portant to note that many practitioners do not feel
comfortable with their level of training on these issues,
and this lack of comfort was reflected in the fact that they
answered fewer than 2 of the 4 knowledge questions
pertaining to screening for aneuploidy correctly. In
addition, very few practitioners perform CVS. The
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majority of contemporary obstetricians (86%) indicated
that they rely on ACOG educational materials to re-
main up to date regarding screening for aneuploidy and
genetic testing. Educational programs designed by
ACOG may be helpful to better educate practicing
obstetricians about this rapidly changing aspect of pre-
natal care so that patients can benefit from the most
up-to-date counseling, screening protocols, and prenatal
diagnostic techniques. Until these deficiencies are ad-
dressed, universal implementation of first-trimester
screening for fetal aneuploidy may not be feasible.
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